A Novel Cost-Effective Simulation Model for Continuous Curvilinear Capsulorhexis
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Introduction: We describe and validate a low-cost simulation model for practicing anterior lens capsule continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis (CCC).

Methods: A simulation model for CCC was developed from widely available low-cost materials. Ophthalmologists attending the annual scientific meeting of the Research Institute of Ophthalmology, Giza, Egypt, were asked to perform a five CCC model task and then anonymously answer a questionnaire that assessed the realism and training utility of the model using a five-point Likert scale (1 = unacceptable, 2 = poor, 3 = acceptable, 4 = favorable and 5 = excellent).

Results: Twenty-seven ophthalmologists completed the task and the anonymous questionnaire. Overall, participants felt that the model simulated CCC step in cataract surgery well (mean: 3.5) and was comparable to other kinds of CCC simulation models (mean: 3.3). The model scored highly for its overall educational value (mean: 4.00) and for enlarging a small CCC (mean: 3.7), while the feasibility of this model in practicing the management of a runaway leading edge of CCC scored 2.9.

Conclusion: This model may provide an alternative method for training for CCC and other anterior lens capsule-related maneuvers. This option may be particularly helpful for residency training programs with limited access to virtual reality simulators or commercially available synthetic eye models.
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Introduction
Supervised training is the cornerstone in developing a competent eye surgeon.1 The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in a huge disruption of postgraduate surgical training programs all over the world, secondary to lockdown consequences, resulting in reduction or suspension of elective surgeries. With the pandemic lasting more than expected, simulation-based training has played a significant role in residency and fellowship training programs across the world, to improve the surgical efficiency of the trainees and to reduce intraoperative complications.2 Phacoemulsification cataract surgery is notorious for its steep learning curve. The Continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis (CCC) is one of the most challenging steps of the procedure.3,4 A high-quality CCC is recognized by experienced surgeons as one of the most important early steps in safe phacoemulsification.5 Herein, we describe a novel, non-expensive method of microsurgical simulation of CCC.

Methods
This project was approved by the human research ethics committee of the Research Institute of Ophthalmology, Giza, Egypt, and was performed in accordance with all local laws and in compliance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. A written informed consent was obtained from all study participants. Supplies of this simulation model of CCC are derived from widely available materials (Figure 1) and consist of an empty circular medication cell, a cellophane sheet (Outus Cello...
Sheets), a piece of facial tissue, an upholstery nail tack, staples, and a stapler. To assemble the simulation model (Supplementary video 1), a piece of cellophane sheet is placed underneath the medication cell. The head of the upholstery nail tack is placed between the two layers of the folded facial tissue and is placed below the cellophane sheet. The three layers consisting of the medication cell, the cellophane sheet, and the facial tissue are stapled together. A 3mm wide opening was made in the medication cell to act as the clear corneal incision. The model was then fixed to a piece of foam. A buttonhole was made in a latex glove to accommodate the circular tablet medication cell and the rest of the glove was wrapped around the model to act as the conjunctiva. The model was then fit into the eye space of a commercially available mask toy (Figure 2).

Ophthalmologists attending the 3-day annual meeting of the Research Institute of Ophthalmology, Giza, Egypt were asked to participate in this study. Each participant was asked to complete a task of performing CCC on five simulation models under a surgical microscope using five different CCC instruments including a cystotome, a Utrata forceps, an Akahoshi cross-action capsulorhexis forceps, an Inamura cross action capsulorhexis forceps, and a 20-gauge...
microsurgical capsulorhexis forceps. The questionnaire consisted of eight questions; five rating questions using a five-point Likert scale, two multiple-choice, and one yes/no question (Appendix 1).

**Results**

Twenty-seven ophthalmologists completed the questionnaire. The responses showed that our model can simulate real-life CCC (average rate = 3.5/5). In addition, >95% of the respondents recommended this model as a beneficial educational model (42.3% of them rated the model as an excellent educational value).

This model did simulate real-life CCC particularly when used with Utrata capsulorhexis forceps and cystotome capsulorhexis (85.19%, 77.78%); however, CCC could be reproducibly practiced using other different types of capsulorhexis forceps (Figure 3, Supplementary videos 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9). In addition, the can opener anterior capsulotomy technique required for classic sutured extracapsular cataract extraction was successfully simulated using this model (66.67%).

Seventy-four percent of participants reported prior use of one or more CCC simulation models (Table 1). This CCC simulation model was felt to be overall comparable to other kinds of CCC simulation models experienced by participants (mean: 3.3).

**Discussion**

Described simulation techniques of CCC for microscopic surgical training include the use of pieces of fruit such as grapes and tomatoes. Despite being readily available and affordable, these models may render CCC unrealistically easier because of the absence of anterior chamber-like closed space and the unlimited access through a small incision. The use of eye bank human eyes, postmortem cadaveric human eyes, and animal eyes (including pig’s, rabbit’s and goat’s eyes) have also been described as an effective method of cataract surgery simulation that provided significant improvement of cataract surgical skills including extracapsular cataract extraction, and manual small incision cataract surgery. In addition to the cost, sterility, the need for special preservation and disposal, and safety to use in the operating room if a dedicated microsurgical training laboratory is not available are the main concerns. Moreover, the lens capsule in animal eyes has different behavior that is not close to reality compared to a human’s lens capsule. This may result in misconceptions for novice surgeons and the
Virtual reality surgical simulators have become a standard training tool in cataract surgery in many ophthalmology residency training programs worldwide. Several studies using The Eyesi Surgical (VRmagic, Mannheim, Germany) virtual reality simulator demonstrated a reduction in the rate of complications in live cataract surgery following training on the virtual reality simulator. The high cost remains the main limitation towards the availability of such virtual reality microsurgical simulators in residency training programs in many developing countries.

Chalfin described the use of cellophane to serve as an artificial anterior lens capsule for CCC simulation under the surgical microscope. In a video presentation, Stoll and Gimbel simulated CCC by stretching a cellophane sheet over silly putty to provide different degrees of difficulties related to anterior lens capsule convexity. Currently, a variety of synthetic eyes are commercially available that employ the principle of using the cellophane sheet to simulate the anterior lens capsule for training on CCC such as The FCI Kitaro® DryLab (FCI S.A.S. - PARIS – France), and SimuloRhexis® (InsEYEt, LLC Westlake Village, CA, USA).

The advantages of this model include the affordability, and the ease of assembly from widely available materials. The use of latex glove to act as the conjunctiva allows the surgeon to use the other hand to prevent movement of the globe as per real-life surgery. The trainees can practice CCC as many times as needed using a cystotome and/or

---

**Table 1** Comparison Between Current Model and to Other Kinds of CCC Simulation Models Experienced by Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answer Choices</th>
<th>Responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Virtual reality</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal eyes wet-lab</td>
<td>66.67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synthetic eye dry-lab</td>
<td>28.57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable/ fruit based like: tomato or grapes skin</td>
<td>66.67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>4.76%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Answered</th>
<th>Skipped</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Answered</strong></td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Skipped</strong></td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
different types of capsulorhexis forceps to build their preferences. Cellophane-based anterior lens capsule CCC models behavior resembles en-vivo anterior lens capsule when viscoelastic is applied to it at the time of the practice. We found that wetting the cellophane with a few drops of water renders cellophane closely similar to the anterior lens capsule in behavior during intraoperative CCC which helped when viscoelastic was not available. This model also allows tailoring varying degrees of anterior capsule convexity and tension by conforming the facial tissue to different degrees of convexity and changing the stretch over the cellophane sheets before stapling them. Since cellophane can come in different textures, experimentation with different cellophane textures can help simulate different behaviors of the anterior lens capsule such as pediatric, stained, and aging anterior lens capsule.

**Conclusion**
This model can provide a viable, cost-effective alternative for CCC training and other anterior capsule-related maneuvers. This model may be particularly helpful for residency training programs with limited access to virtual reality simulators or commercially available synthetic eye models.
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